The main novelty presented in this paper is application and evaluation our Gesture Description Language (GDL) 
Introduction
Virtual reality (VR) is among the most technically and scientifically challenging branches of computer science. A few years ago the possibility of creating an artificial but in the same time realistic environment in which user behavior in real world was mapped onto actions of avatar in VR was limited to specially equipped laboratories. Today off the shelf graphic cards are capable to render large and realistic VR. Also popular multimedia controllers like Kinect can be easily applied to segmenting and tracking user activities in real time. Due to this fact many up to date researches are conducted in the field of user movements analysis for VR systems. VR is about creating environments that are believable [1] . Among the most important features that increase the impression of user immersion in threedimensional system are lack of distraction from the technology for example cabling or on-body wearable instruments. It is hardly possible to produce believable immersive context of virtual reality when user uses traditional mouse and keyboard -based interface to navigate the avatar. With the help of innovative wireless natural user interface provided by Kinect (Xbox 306 version) hardware and GDL classification library, we created the believable VR. The proof that the produced system was believable was successful interaction of users with the system, very good cooperation and true enthusiasm of participants of the experiment.
In this section we will present the state of the art of VR and gesture analysis. We will also present our motivation for this researches and our contribution to this field.
State of the art
Broad state-of-the art reports about different aspects of virtual-reality system can be found in [2] [3] [4] . The subject of this paper is presentation and evaluation of our new approach of touchless interface for three-dimensional virtual reality systems. Because of the scope of our paper we must focus on graphic rendering protocol and user interface designing.
A. Graphic protocol
The authors often choose computer graphic method that enables creation of three-dimensional environment which looks more or less realistic and can be easily modified and modeled for specialized tasks. Nowadays there are many commercial three-dimensional rendering engines that enable efficient rendering of photorealistic worlds. Those implementations often support programming interfaces and sophisticated CAD-engines that require deep computer graphic knowledge to be useful. That strongly limits the application of those modules to group of specialists in computer graphic. Because of that in scientific literature authors propose some additional "abstract layers" that facilitate the access to computer graphic support. For example application presented in [5] is based on a visual programming paradigm, supported by a semantic representation ontology for virtual environments. The ontology allows storing and organizing the components of a 3D scene, together with the knowledge associated with them. It is also used to expose functionalities in the given 3D engine. Based on a formal representation of its components, the proposed architecture provides a scalable VR system. Paper [6] discusses object-oriented virtual worlds building process, utilizing the software development technique of stepwise refinement, and possibilities of parallel processing in VR systems. Papers [7] [8] present current research efforts and useful applications that employ 3D graphics with particular focus on addressing the unique features of mobile devices (ubiquity, connectivity, contextawareness, and multimodal interfaces). The 3D surface models are often created in offline preparation steps, which make it difficult to detect changes and to adapt the 3D model to these changes. Work [9] presents a 3D change detection and model adjustment framework that combines augmented reality (AR) techniques with real-time depth imaging to close the loop between dense 3D modeling and augmented reality. In paper [10] the ongoing development of a system, called VirDe is presented. It allows the designers to perform the whole design process, from the modelling phase to the finite element method (FEM) simulation analysis in a virtual reality environment. 3D model creation and visualization is often used in digital preservation of looks and structure of historical buildings. Paper [11] shows a preservation procedure, which consists of 3D scanning, 3D model creation, optimization and visualization on the historical building.
B. Interface and gesture recognition
The issues of touchless interface basing on body movements analysis are in the scope of interest of gestures/actions recognition and natural user interface (NUI). Paper [12] presents general state of the art discussion about gesture recognition approaches. Due to this fact in this section we will only discuss papers that directly mention the interfaces protocols used in virtual reality environments.
Historically three-dimensional virtual reality systems have used same interface as other computer applications (like keyboard, mouse etc.) [13] . Lately many novel data acquisition devices for gathering user gestures, position and spatial orientation have been introduced. Among them are precise motion capture systems that however require pre-prepared and dedicated environment to be functional or to wear special costume or accessories [14] . Beside those solutions there is also a group of multimedia devices that can be used for man-machine interactions. Among them are controllers that were designed initially for video games. Those devices already showed their usability in other tasks than entertainment, for example in medicine as a training device [15] (Nintendo Vii) or NUI [16] (MS Kinect), physical education [17] and rehabilitation [18] [19] (also MS Kinect).
Microsoft Kinect is a very popular hardware module that can be used in various applications for example in medicine [20] , intelligent home technology [21] [22] nonverbal behavior analysis [23] , 3-D kinematic measurement [24] or even zootechnics [25] . However its most popular applications are human -computer interfaces [26] [27] .
Quite often VR designers decide to use interfaces borrowed from AR marker-based [28] [29] [30] [31] or marker less [32] solutions. One of the most important aspect of VR system is to supply users with an interface that is intuitive (natural) and precise. Authors in [33] emphasis that even in the most sophisticated and costly VR systems, people do not necessarily perceive and behave as they would in the real world. They suggest this might be related to our inability to use embodied (and thus often highly automated and effective) spatial orientation processes in VR. Also report [34] states that egocentric distances in virtual environments are commonly underperceived by up to 50 % of the intended distance.
We can summarize that designing proper interface for VR system is challenging tasks that requires not only adequate hardware and gesture recognition method but also exhausting process of calibration and validation.
The motivation for this paper
As can be seen in the state of the art section there are not many researches that evaluates VR systems that uses touchless interface. By the term "touchless" we mean the type of interface that does not require touch contact with traditional input devices (like mouse, keyboard or pads) and does not require any sensors installed on body. Those types of sensors increase the accuracy of user tracking however they require amount of time to put them on and to calibrate.
The main novelty presented in this paper is application and evaluation our Gesture Description Language (GDL) [12] classifier in the role of a touchless interface for virtual reality (VR) environment. In our VR system whole interaction is done by gestures and body movements analysis (so called natural user interface). Our proposed system does not require any prior calibration. For our needs we have adapted semi-realistic VR system (block engine). We have tested different aspects of proposed interface on a group of 26 persons with wide range of age (from 5 years to 40+) and both sexes.
Most of the popular computer games that utilize Kinect technology classify basic human actions like walking, running etc. however the possible navigation of avatar in game environment is very limited. Most often avatar travels through predefined path and the role of user is only to omit the obstacles by dodging or jumping what makes a game virtually one dimensional. This approach of game developers can be easily explained: it might be physically exhausting for some gamers to set his or her avatar in motion by walk or running. Because of this developers decide to give up the physical educational aspects of gameplay replacing it with not so much demanding entertainment. The introduction of fully human movements controlled user interface in fully three-dimensional environment which users in different age and body proportions can freely explore is very important novelty of our approach.
Materials and methods
In this section we present the description of VR system we have used for NUI evaluation. We also present the setup of GDL-based touchless interface.
Three-dimensional environment
To evaluate GDL in the role of body tracking touchless interface we have created virtual reality environment. The output from GDL classifier was mapped to input interface of VR engine. We have used Voxel Game [35] engine written in OpenTK (this is a C# wrapper for OpenGL [36] ). Voxel Game is so called voxel engine. In this type of VR world is a construct of 3D cubes of identical size. Due to this approach one can very easily develop semi-realistic 3D map without necessity of exhausting modeling of triangle meshes and textures mapping. The graphic engine was enhanced by adding an active element called "Box". When user reaches a Box instead of 3D environment the engine render 2D screen with additional tasks to be performed. We will write more about those tasks later in this section. In Figure 1 in the left we have presented how user is situated in our system. The NUI capture device is a single Microsoft Kinect sensor. The data from device is processed with Kinect SDK tracking library on PC class computer. The same machine also renders the VR on large screen that is situated directly in front of a user. All information that is necessary to walk through VR is displayed on this screen. User does not have any type of controller, the only way he or she can communicate with VR world is by body movements. Figure 1 . In this figure on the left we have presented how user is situated in our system. On the right we have presented set of Kinect SDK body joints (so called skeleton) that are automatically segmented from user body and tracked with frequency 30 Hz.
Gesture Description Language and unsupervised generation of key frames
The GDL is a rule-based classifier specialized in detection of body movements activities and gestures recognition. It utilizes elements of expert systems and uses GDL script (GDLs) language that is context-free grammar to define rules for the knowledge base. The definition of GDL classifier with its evaluation on set of different body movements were published in papers [12] [37] . Also those papers contains formal definition of GDLs grammar. The implementation of GDLs from [12] and [37] is accessible for free for scientific and educational purposes [38] . The implementation of classier requires third-party library that supply application with stream of body joints (so called skeletons) segmented from data acquisition sensor recording -see Figure 1 . The gestures descriptions in knowledge base can be written manually and/or automatically generated with unsupervised learning method reversed-GDL (R-GDL) [39] from exemplar skeletons recordings of users (so called SKL recordings).
GDL approach bases on assumption, that a movement can be represented as a sequence of key frames and key frames should pay some crucial role for gesture identification. Because of this they should also be "remarkably visible" in a feature space. That means that key frames should create clusters in feature space that might be detected with machine-learning approach. We are interested in detection of central points of clusters (Gaussian distribution model is reported to be applied in human movements analysis [40] ) which will create "the root" of key frames. Because we want to classify human movements we can more or less estimate how many important key frames are present in each movement activity. The k-means clustering algorithm satisfies all above conditions.
The Microsoft Kinect application programming interface contains two algorithm that enables gestures classification. First one is an AdaBoostTrigger with which is it possible to detect the presence of an action in incoming motion capture signal. This algorithm is a variation of AdaBoost algorithm and uses multiple weak classifiers. The second algorithm is an RFRProgress which uses Random Forest Regression that detects the progress of a gesture performed by the user. Their implementations have very important limitations. It is impossible to manually specify the features of actions that we want to classify -the approach is trained on the predefined features set. Also the only available method of training classifier is machine learning. Because of that even very simple actions have to be recorded and presented to the training algorithm. In contrary GDL can use the same GDLs file to store both manually defined gestures and results of machine learned actions. It is very simple to combine those actions together or to make extensions of already learned gestures. This approach is not possible in original Kinect algorithms which learning results are not designed to be interpreted by a user. The output from our algorithm are GDLs descriptions of a key frames. They have following form (see Appendix H): 1.
Features' definition that maps joints space into feature space, in which K-means clustering was computed.
2.
Set of features generated by data clustering, those are epsilon values, centers of clusters computed as average value of all elements assigned to them (all features have the same weight), and spatial dimensionality of clusters computed as standard deviation value of all elements assigned to them plus epsilon value.
3.
Key frames definition: each key frame corresponds to the single cluster. Single key frame has a following pattern of rule definition: RULE abs(feature_1_value -feature_1_average_value_in_a_given_cluster) <= feature_1_standard_deviation_in_a_given_clus ter + feature_1_epsilon_value AND (…) RULE abs(feature_L_value -feature_L_average_value_in_a_given_cluster) <= feature_L_standard_deviation_in_a_given_clus ter + feature_L_epsilon_value THEN Key_frame_for_a_given_cluster Key frames are ordered into sequences with following GDLs formula:
The previous rule will be satisfied as long as key_frame_1 rule is satisfied and the sequence satisfies the time constraints. However if we would like to force GDL classifier to return the conclusions that a gesture has been identified only once per gesture that might be done with the following construction:
This is especially useful when we want to use generated script not only to check if the particular gesture exists in given SKL recordings but also to count how many time it appeared.
The order of key frames is identify by finding most frequent n-gram [39] . After K-means algorithm each frame of skeleton recording (SKL) is assigned to cluster. This creates a stream of class symbols. Each set of neighboring elements with same class symbol is replaced by a single symbol. Now we can compute which n-gram of class symbols is this reduced stream appears most often. The n value in n-gram type is defined by the user, but n should not be less than number of clusters. The most frequent ngram determinates the sequence of key frames. The time that pass between each key frame is computed as the longest time duration of the particular class in clustered SKL stream.
Application of Gesture Description Language as Natural User Interface
In order to apply NUI to virtual environment appropriate body movements have to be mapped onto commands to computer program. In our VR we wanted to test three types of interactions with the system: 1. Mouse -like two-dimensional point and click interface (P&C), 2. Movements commands, that are used to travel through VR (Mov), 3. Special body activities that are performed only during rare circumstances (Spec).
Our NUI interface is disabled when user is too close to the data capturing sensor. We set the distance threshold to 220 cm because basing on our observation, when an adult user (about 180 cm height) crosses this distance very often our data tracking software is unable to track all body joints (see Appendix A for GDLs definition of this rule).
In our implementation of P&C interface screen cursor is steered by right hand of the user. The position of cursor on screen is calculated as relative position of right hand to the point in the middle of the user chest. The "click" action is activated when a cursor is over "clickable" object for at least 3 seconds. This P&C interface is implemented outside the GDL paradigm.
In our VR environment there are four types of Mov commands: walking (or running) straight (walking/running might be performed simultaneously with any other Mov command), turning right, turning left and jumping. All of those commands are implemented as GDL heuristics. We designed those movements to be as much similar to natural movements as it can be. However we must be aware the fact, that NUI interface should be accessible for people with different age, agility and body proportions. Because of that some simplifications are necessary, and we decided not applied here R-GDL. It is recommended to use R-GDL method when a movement we want to recognize includes large parts of body and cannot be described by less than four time-varying features. In that case it is virtually impossible to generate manual descriptions of actions and machine learning approach has to be used. In experiment presented in this paper body weight squat and jumping jacks actions were trained with R-GDL method.
Jumping can be described as continues rise of y (horizontal) coefficient that represents the central part of the body (spine joint). In order to eliminate the tracking distortions that are generated by hardware and software the movement must last for a given period of time (in our case 0.3 sec) and the direction trend should be preservedin 50% of captured frames the horizontal movement in up direction must be greater than 1 cm -see Appendix B. Jump also move a person forward in the same manner as the "forward" command was executed. In our VR one can jump over single voxel block, however two voxel height walls are too high to cross. The right and left turning are realized by shoulder balancesee Appendix C. As can be seen there are two thresholds for each rotation direction: 15°, 35° and 35°, 180° .
The rotation speed for first threshold is 0.5 radians per second, in second case it is 2 radians per second. Because it is only possible to walk straight, in order to move the opposite direction one has to turn 180°, what last about
Walking is represented by sequence of two key frames -see Appendix D. The GDL examines the right and left knee flection and relative vertical positions of knees. Those descriptions are satisfied when a person is walking (or walking in a place). The GDLs for running is very similar, however knees flection have to be greater than during "walking" and frequency of movement has to be at least two times faster than in "walking" definition. Those descriptions are satisfied when a person is running (also in a place) lifting knees high. The walking speed is 4 voxel per second. The running speed is 16 voxels per second. The forward movements have inertia (implemented in VR engine) that modifies the movement speed in time:
where is initial speed of movement, i is an index of discrete time span (1/60 sec each) that passed from beginning of the movement when i=0. The last -Spec -group of gestures we wanted to examine are two heuristic and two descriptions computed with R-GDL. The hand overhead definition (Appendix F) is obvious. The hand clapping GDLs contains sequence of two key frames (see Appendix G). The GDL first checks if distance between hands is greater than 20 cm then second the opposite condition. Due to this definition the description is invariant to the way a person situates hands relatively to body while clapping. The next two GDLs define popular gym exercises: body weight squat (BWS) and jumping jacks (JJ). Each of this exercise was trained separately as it was described in Section 2.2. We chose 3 as the number of cluster in k-means clustering, and 10 as epsilon parameter for all features. The training dataset consists of 87 complete body weight squat SKL recording gathered from 10 persons and 92 jumping jacks recordings also gathered from 10 adult persons with age 28+. The training group for those actions was completely different group than test group. The complete GDLs of jumping jacks are present in Appendix H. In case body weight squats in Appendix I we only present features that were used for unsupervised training because complete clustering results will not introduce much new information to the reader.
Experiment and results
The goal of our experiment was to evaluate the effectiveness and efficiency of GDL classifier in the role of touchless interface for VR system. We have prepared a virtual location in which users were immersed -see Figure  2 . The path that a user has to go is surrounded by a wall that cannot be crossed (in Figure 2 the wall is composed of gray voxels). Each user was evaluated separately (only one user is present in virtual world at once). He or she has a goal to go from Start location to end location which is inside the House. This path has several important stages that are important for evaluation of our approach. Figure 2 . This figure presents aerial view of virtual world the experiment participants were asked to go through. We have marked a start location, boxes that pay the roles of checkpoints and some important obstacles that have to be overcome during the virtual travel.
After starting the virtual world simulation a set of 2D screens are visualized to user. Each 2D screen contains text commands (all people taking part in experiment were capable of reading beside a 5 year old child, to whom the commands were spoken). In this commands we asked a user to perform some activity. Those activities teaches basic actions that are necessary to steer avatar in VR. All of those actions (beside P&C) were evaluated by GDL module. The commands were presented automatically (by our system) one after another only after the previous one was satisfied. The tracked user skeleton was recorded into SKL file for offline evaluation. Because those commands intuitive and natural gestures and movements as the effectiveness of our solution we measure the time after which the system is capable to recognize the gesture that a user was intended to do. The shorter the time is the better interaction a user has with the system. None of the experiment participants have previous experience neither with this particular VR system nor with a GDL classifier. The evaluation protocol goes as follow: 1) Before a user "arrives" to 3D world he is asked by the system to do a set of activities that teaches him or her basis of the NUI interface: a. A user is asked to raise right hand over head. b. To show correct image (one from two) with virtual cursor that is steered by his or her hand. The cursor has to persist for three seconds in the region of correct image. c. To show correct image (one from three -see Figure 3 (c)). d. To walk in place for about 6 seconds. e. To run in a place for about 6 seconds (a user has to lift his or her knees higher than during walking and do movements a bit faster). f. To turn right. g. To turn left. h. To jump two or more times.
2) After step h the VR 3D environment is automatically displayed to a user (see Figure 3 (a) and (b) ). A user has to reach Box 1 from a start location. He or she can walk, run, turn left / right and jump. The aim of these tasks is to evaluate if user is capable to walk from one location to the another. A user sees his destination from the beginning. The path to this location is straight. 3) After reaching Box 1, user is asked to reach Box 2. One has to go through "tortuous path", that have several turns. Box 2 is not initially visible from location of Box 1. 4) From Box 2 user should go to Box 3. To do so user has to jump onto a stack of boxes. 5) After reaching top of the boxes' stack, the user has to enter the House that has 1-voxel wide entrance (see Figure  3 (a) -the house entrance is visible from the top of the stack, in Figure 3 b. To do three body weight squats. c. To do three jumping jacks. After task 6 -c the evaluation procedure ends. Figure 3 . This figure presents the screenshots of visualizations of three different types of tasks that are performed by experiment participants in our virtual world. First two screenshots ((a) and (b)) are renderings of voxel-based environment, both exterior and interior of objects. The user is travelling across the environment by performing some predefined body movements (Mov). Screenshot (c) is an example of task when a user has to indicate the correct answer (one from three) by moving a virtual cursors with his hand (P&C, in this case to show a painting on the wall). The cursor has to remain three seconds in the region of particular image. The last example (d) shows visualization of segmentation of user's body while he is performing jumping jacks, which is one of (Spec) tasks in our evaluation procedure. Table 1. 26 people (13 men and 13 women) have taken part in our experiment. The age of participants differs from 5 to 40+ years. Thanks to this we have validated our approach on users' data that differs in dexterity, movement patterns and body proportions. The experiment's results are presented in Table 1 . The experiment was performed on two consumer-quality PC computers. The first was equipped with an Intel Core i7-4470 CPU 3.40 GHz processor, 8 GB RAM, Nvidia GeForce GTX 770 graphics card, 64-bit Windows 7 Home Premium. Second one had Intel Core i5-2320 CPU 3.00GHz, 8 GB RAM, AMD Radeon HD 6570 graphic card, Windows 7 Home Premium 64 Bit. In Figure 4 we have presented the plot bar that visualizes the results from Table 1 . The role of this plot is to show how much time a participant spends doing particular task and to visualize difference between users. Each bar corresponds to a user, the color codes correspond to the task he or she did in virtual environment. Indexes of user are presented in horizontal axis. The time in seconds is in vertical axis. The higher the bar is, the more time a user spent finishing some activity.
The shortest path between start and Box 1 was 29 voxels (7.25 sec of walking), between Box 1 and Box 2 79 voxels (19.75 sec), between Box 2 and Box 3 14 voxels (3.5 sec) and between Box 3 and Box 4 16 voxels (4 sec). However it have to be remembered that above walking times (we will later call them "optimal") do not include the activities of rotation or jumping that are often necessary to finish those tasks. Figure 5 also presents visualization of results from Table 1 , but this time the average time a user spent doing a task plus/minus standard deviation of that time. Each bar of the plot is average time that participant spent performing particular task measured in seconds. Red bar is plus/minus standard deviation of this time. Table 2 and Figure 6 presents relative time of finishing Box tasks by all users compared to user No 25 who showed to be faster than most of other participants. We decided to use 25th participant as the reference person to compare the times of finishing boxes tasks because in most cases he was the fastest person. He finished Box 1 and Box 2 tasks as the first and there were only two persons faster than him in Box 3 (number 13 and 26) and only two persons faster than him in Box 4 (number 11 and 16). The time user No 25 spent doing Box tasks are divided by the time of a given user. The smaller the value is the more time a person spends completing a task. It might be interpreted as a type of scoring -the less points you get the worse your timing is. It is obvious that relative time for user No 25 equals 1. Colors of the bars correspond to users. Table 1 (more precisely the last two rows of that table)
Discussion
Before overall discussion on our approach we will discuss participant No 14 separately. This is a person that had worst results and we can conclude that our interface was not intuitive to her at all, however she managed to finish the experiment. After experiment she admitted, that she has no experience with any type of application that generates VR even most basic video games. We believe that that factor and stress that is indelible human factor resulted in such low performance of our NUI. We will not take this person among further discussion however we did not excluded this person's results from numeric calculations.
The results for other persons were far more satisfying. In case of P&C interface 1 from 2 and 1 from 3 tasks were quickly solved (the average times spend on them were 4.6 and 5.9 sec). That time contains additional 3 seconds in which a user cannot move a hand in order to "select" correct answer. The remaining time lasted selection of proper response. 
Activities
The Mov commands were evaluated in "Walking", "Running", "Turn r", Turn l", "Jump" and "Box 1-4" tasks. The tasks "Walking", "Running", "Turn r", Turn l" were designed to force the user to perform each type of NUI activity correctly several times. As can be seen each person made those gestures quickly -the average times to those five tasks were 8.0, 5.6, 3.9, 2.9 and 3.5 sec. The "Box" tasks were done in 3D VR and times that users spent to finish them indicates how well our Mov NUI performs. The minimal possible time to do those tasks (while walking) are given in Section 3 however as we already mentioned they are unrealistic because they did not take into account jumping and left/right turns. However for example the participant No 25 managed even to overcome some of those times (!) because he was running. As can be seen in Table 2 and Figure 6 the average relative time differences between user No 25 and the others are in the range of 0.4 to 0.6. That is not much for this type of interface and means that our "Mov" NUI interface is intuitive for those users. The most common cause of longer time needed to complete a box task was due to the fact that user omitted some crucial part of the path (for example house doors in task Box 4) and had to turn and walk right direction.
The last type of NUI we evaluated was "Spec". While the hand overhead and clapping are easy to detect actions and did not last more than a few second to be classified (avg. 1.5 and 1.7) the other two actions requires discussion. Jumping jacks and body weight squat are the physical activities that not every person is capable to do correctly. Our automatically generated descriptions with R-GDL were made from recordings that consisted only correct cases. The average time for BWS was 6.9 and for JJ was 7.7 which is a the time the average person without daily workout needs. We can observe the trend that older persons often needed more time to do BWS than teenagers (compare BWS results for cases No 14, 15 and from 22 to 26). Those persons were doing BWS much slower than other persons or have to repeat same exercise because they were unable to make it correctly at first attempt (for example to hold correct body position). In case of JJ we can observe that some peoples do not have coordination between legs and hands movements and they fail to make this exercise correctly in first attempt. Those are mostly young people (for example 5, 8, 23, 25 and 26) but also one from the group 40+ (case 16). Concluding, both manually designed and automatically generated GDLs descriptions are classified successfully. The standard deviations for all considered NUI elements are high. In case of Mov NUI they have value close to avg. This is of course the sign that times participants needed to finalize those tasks differs substantially. However as we discussed before even the longest time that occurs in our dataset does not disqualify our NUI interface due to long latency time or lack of intuitiveness.
The very interesting case we wanted to discuss separately is participant No 21 who had only 5 years. As can be seen in Table 1 and 2 he had more problems than the others with P&C interface however in Mov and Spec NUI his results were not far for average and were far for the worst. The data from single user is not enough to make generalization however it indicates that our NUI can be applicable even for a person whose movements coordination and body proportions differs much even from teenagers.
Conclusions
Basing on results from our experiment we can conclude that Gesture Description Language can be successfully applied in the role of touchless interface for virtual reality environment. The results we obtained for Mov and Spec NUI were satisfying. In case of Mov NUI the results were in most cases worse than "optimal" (see Section 3) however the difference in times in most cases were not too big to make the interaction inconvenient. In this paper we have also presented the complete setup of GDLs rules. This might be a valuable material for scientists or industry that would like to design VR with similar NUI interface as ours or directly apply our results in practice. Our approach can be also easily adapted to any other three-dimensional environment however the initial calibration of movements speeds and in-world physics have to be made to integrate GDL technology with graphic module.
Our future researches will be concentrated on applying our touchless interface and VR system in educational games. It has been already showed that educational software games aim at increasing the students' motivation and engagement while they learn [12] . It has been suggested that VR technology allows knowledge-building experiences and in this way provides an alternative educational process [41] [42] . However, if software games are targeted to school classrooms they have to be usable and likeable by all students. Because of that the content of the game has to be adequately tailored to age and psychical development of students. Due to this we have to investigate the efficiency of our GDL-based NUI on group of young pupils (first classes of elementary schools) in order to find the age limit of users for which our interface is operable. We will also expand our VR system prototype to enable easy designing of 3D worlds and its content even for person who has no experience with programming. Thanks to this our solutions will be usable for teachers from various domains of knowledge, which together with pupils will be the end-users of our future solution. With intuitive user interface for virtual world teachers will be capable to generate they own exercises, dedicated for particular age or even particular students. Those exercises will incorporate the features that were already explored in this paper that is Mov activity that are required to find "a Box" that contains some task for a student and Spec or P&C. We have observed that travelling through well designed and easily controlled virtual world is pleasant and solving tasks "inside boxes" satisfying. Basing on this observation we believe our approach will stimulate especially young people. H. Jumping Jacks 
I. Body weight squat
Below features were used for unsupervised training of body weight squat movement:
